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Abstract 1 

Abstract 2 

The current study focuses on the short-term effect of MARIO, a social robot, on quality of life, 3 

depression, and perceived social support in persons with dementia (PWD) and evaluates their 4 

acceptability of MARIO. Ten PWD in one nursing home took part in a 4-week pilot study, 5 

where each participant had up to 12 sessions with MARIO. Sessions comprised engagement in 6 

music, news, reminiscence, games, and calendar applications. Standardized questionnaires 7 

were administered before and after the 4-week period. Participants had a sustained interest in 8 

MARIO during their interactions and an acceptance of MARIO's appearance, sound, and 9 

applications. Consequently, participants spent more time socially engaged. No statistically 10 

significant differences were found in quality of life, depression, and perceived social support. 11 

PWD can engage with a social robot in a real-world nursing home. Future research should 12 

incorporate a larger sample and longer intervention period.  13 
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Introduction  14 

Dementia in older adults is a major individual, societal and economical challenge. With rising 15 

trends in life expectancy, the number of persons living with dementia (PLWD) is expected to 16 

more than triple to 152 million people by 2050 (World Health Organisation, 2017). In 17 

residential care settings, PLWD often have fewer social interactions than those without 18 

dementia (Dobbs et al., 2005) and express an unmet need for company (Orrell et al., 2008). 19 

Loneliness and social isolation can have significant negative consequences on both mental and 20 

physical well-being (Holt-Lunstad et al., 2015).  21 

Recently, several social robots have been developed to stimulate social interaction, 22 

deliver interventions and motivate positive behaviours in people with moderate to severe 23 

dementia (Robinson et al., 2013; Moyle et al., 2016). The MARIO Project (Managing active 24 

and healthy Aging with use of caRing servIce rObots) aimed to develop a social robot to 25 

provide companionship and reduce loneliness and social isolation in PLWD. The MARIO 26 

KOMPAÏ robotic platform (www.kompai.com) has a torso with a head and eyes and is 27 

approximately 1.5 meters in height, giving it a social presence which may be lacking in smaller 28 

sized social robots (Torta et al., 2014) (Figure 1). Its humanoid appearance is in contrast to 29 

many existing social robots which are zoomorphic, for example PARO, a robotic seal 30 

(Pfadenhauer and Dukat, 2015) or CuDDler, a robotic teddy bear (Moyle et al., 2016). MARIO 31 

is equipped with a microphone and speaker to facilitate two-way voice communication. In 32 

contrast to some immobile, table-top devices, for example Jibo ((https://www.jibo.com) or 33 

Pillo (https://www.pillohealth.com), MARIO is designed with wheels. On the front of MARIO 34 

there is a touchscreen, which provides access to a range of bespoke applications (see Table 1). 35 

The applications were designed by the MARIO team, based on qualitative findings which 36 

identified the key needs of PLWD and their preferences of what they would like a companion 37 

robot to do for them (Casey et al., 2016). PLWD expressed that they would like a robot to 38 

http://www.kompai.com/
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connect them with their family, their pastimes and the outside world. The initial design of 39 

MARIO’s applications was also based on four key principles: (i) the applications are 40 

individualised, (ii) the applications offer choice, (iii) the applications can prompt the individual 41 

and (iv) the applications are simple and intuitive to use. The applications underwent an iterative 42 

process of user-driven development, which involved testing several iterations of the 43 

applications with PLWD and using their feedback to further refine the applications.  44 

This paper presents the results of the final evaluation of MARIO carried out in the X 45 

(identifying information) nursing home setting. The aims of the pilot study were (i) to evaluate 46 

the acceptability, functionality and usability of MARIO to PLWD in a nursing home, as well 47 

as any potential ethical issues, from the perspective of the PLWD interacting with MARIO and 48 

the researcher observing the interactions and (ii) to explore the short-term effect of MARIO on 49 

quality of life, depression and perceived social support of PLWD. 50 

Methods  51 

Design 52 

This study was a single group, pre-post, pilot study. It was carried out in one purposively 53 

selected nursing home, containing 100 beds, in rural X (identifying information). Quantitative 54 

data was collected from PLWD, on quality of life, depression and social support, at baseline 55 

and directly after a four-week intervention period. These outcomes were established to be 56 

important for measuring the effect of psychosocial interventions for PLWD (Moniz-Cook et 57 

al., 2008). The study received ethical approval from the Research Ethics Committee of X 58 

(identifying information).  59 

Sample and recruitment 60 
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To be included in this study, participants must have resided in the nursing home for at least one 61 

month, be likely to remain in the nursing home for the duration of the study and have a 62 

diagnosis of dementia, determined in any of the following ways: (i) formal diagnosis, (ii) an 63 

assumed diagnosis assessed by a medical clinician, (iii) prescription of a cholinesterase 64 

inhibitor medication or (iv) nurses’ judgement and/or nursing records advise that the person 65 

has dementia. Residents were excluded if they had a significant sensory impairment or an acute 66 

physical illness that, in the judgment of professional nursing staff, impairs their ability to 67 

participate. 68 

The Director of Nursing (DON) in the nursing home or their nominee identified those who 69 

fulfilled the study eligibility criteria, while also considering the potential benefit and burden 70 

that participation may have on the person. These residents were approached first by a member 71 

of care staff, who asked them if they would be interested in meeting the researcher. If they 72 

agreed, the care staff introduced the researcher to each potential participant. The researcher 73 

took time to build a rapport with the potential participant and discussed the research with them 74 

with the support of an information leaflet. This information was left with each potential 75 

participant for a week to consider the research and discuss it with family and friends before the 76 

researcher returned. At this time, the researcher re-oriented the potential participant to the 77 

research project and answered any questions. The consent process was carried out in close 78 

liaison with the key nurse responsible for each person’s care, and who was most familiar with 79 

each person’s capacity to provide consent. Where a potential participant was willing to 80 

participate in the study and expressed an understanding of the nature, purpose and requirements 81 

of the study, the researcher obtained written consent from them. While consent from the PLWD 82 

sufficed for participation in the study, the researchers also contacted the person’s relatives, 83 

facilitated by the care staff, to allow them the opportunity to ask questions about the study and 84 

to also gain their approval for their family member’s participation. Process consent (Dewing, 85 
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2007) was obtained from all participants immediately prior to and during each occasion of 86 

involvement with the study intervention and data collection, by asking them if they were still 87 

happy to continue participating. 88 

Intervention 89 

Consented participants were invited to engage with MARIO, including the applications of their 90 

choice, up to three times per week for four successive weeks. All sessions with MARIO were 91 

facilitated by a researcher. During each session, PLWD navigated through the applications and 92 

engaged in the application(s) of their choice. The bespoke applications, namely My Music, My 93 

Memories, My Games, My News and My Calendar, are detailed in Table 1. While the 94 

researcher only provided assistance when necessary, he was required on some occasions to 95 

prompt and direct the PLWD to operate the touchscreen and utilise MARIO’s applications. To 96 

prevent fatigue, the duration of the sessions was limited to 60 minutes and were stopped at any 97 

time if requested by the participant. 98 

Data collection 99 

Quality of Life-Alzheimer’s Disease (QoL-AD) 100 

The 13-item QoL-AD questionnaire is designed to assess quality of life specifically in PLWD 101 

(Logsdon et al., 1999) and was completed by the participants. Items are scored as 1 (poor), 2 102 

(fair), 3 (good) or 4 (excellent). Possible scores range from 13 to 52, with higher scores 103 

indicating better quality of life. The QoL-AD has a good level of internal consistency, validity, 104 

reliability and sensitivity to change (Thorgrimsen et al., 2003). 105 

Cornell Scale for Depression in Dementia (CSDD) 106 
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The CSDD is designed for the assessment of depression in PLWD (Alexopoulos et al., 1988). 107 

It consists of 19 items, rated from 0-2 (0=absent, 1=mild or intermittent, 2=severe). Scored out 108 

of a maximum of 38, scores below 6 indicate an absence of significant depressive symptoms, 109 

scores above 10 indicate a probable major depression and scores above 18 indicate a definite 110 

major depression. This scale was completed by a staff nurse (Davison et al., 2009), who was 111 

responsible for providing care to the given participants. The reliability and validity of the scale 112 

is supported in PLWD (Müller-Thomsen et al., 2005). 113 

The Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS) 114 

The MSPSS measures the perceived adequacy of social support across a variety of clinical 115 

populations (Zimet et al., 1988) and was completed by the study participants. The scale 116 

contains 12 items, consisting of three different subscales of four items each for social support 117 

provided by family, friends and significant others. Traditionally scored using a seven-point 118 

Likert scale, this was modified to a five-point Likert scale in the current study to increase its 119 

interpretability, improve completion rates and reduce burden for the study population. The total 120 

score ranges from 12 to 60, with sub-scores ranging from 4-20. A higher score reflects higher 121 

levels of perceived social support. The MSPSS has been found to be valid and reliable using a 122 

collapsed Likert scale (Nakigudde et al., 2009; Aroian et al., 2010; Stewart et al., 2014).  123 

Preparation for use of standardised questionnaires: Data collection was performed by 124 

researchers who were not involved in delivering the intervention. These researchers undertook 125 

a one-day training session in how to administer each questionnaire to ensure standardisation. 126 

Training was delivered by a nurse who was experienced in dementia research. This involved 127 

group discussion and practice amongst themselves, using the author’s instructions and training 128 

manuals. The QoL-AD and MSPSS were also tested with a subsample of three participants 129 

who were not included in the pilot study. In the case of the QoL-AD, this was to give the 130 
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researchers an opportunity to familiarise themselves with the questionnaire in practice. In the 131 

case of the MSPSS, this was to ensure suitability of the questionnaires for the cohort of PLWD 132 

in this study. The time taken to complete both questionnaires, the difficulty experienced by 133 

PLWD in completing the MSPSS and the engagement of the participants with the MSPSS were 134 

assessed. All participants required additional support and encouragement to complete the 135 

MSPSS. As a result, while no changes were made to the wording or order of the questions, the 136 

number of answer categories of the MSPSS was reduced, as described above, and on the answer 137 

sheet, the size of the font was enlarged, the contrast in shading between the categories was 138 

increased and any unnecessary detail was removed. Also, following practice with both 139 

questionnaires, the researchers became even more aware of the need to adopt a more facilitative 140 

approach, beyond reading the questions aloud for participants and repeating the questions. For 141 

example, they realised the need to remind participants of the answer categories, minimise 142 

distractions, allow participants more time to answer questions and provide participants with 143 

their own question sheet to follow along. This approach also at times required the researcher 144 

to ‘go with the flow’ whereby they allowed participants to tell their stories around the general 145 

topic area which was not necessarily relevant to the specific questionnaire items before gently 146 

re-orientating them to the focus of the questionnaire. 147 

Bespoke questionnaires 148 

To achieve aim (i), this pilot study sought to gain a comprehensive understanding of the issues 149 

surrounding the implementation of MARIO in the nursing home setting, including 150 

acceptability, functionality, usability and ethical issues, which the standardised questionnaires 151 

could not produce. In order to capture this additional data, two sets of bespoke questionnaires 152 

were used. The bespoke questionnaires were developed by the MARIO research team, based 153 

on guidance provided by previous work (Meiland et al., 2012) and by consulting with the 154 
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MARIO Project Advisory Board. The bespoke questionnaires were piloted for feasibility with 155 

PLWD and refined accordingly in the earlier phases of the project. In the current study, the 156 

questionnaires were completed during or immediately after each session with MARIO, by each 157 

participant (bespoke questionnaire for participants) and by the supervising researcher 158 

(researcher observations questionnaire completed by Researcher Participant), to capture their 159 

impressions of the interaction.  160 

1. Bespoke questionnaire for participants: This questionnaire, which is detailed in Table 2, 161 

elicited a direct response from the participant. To minimise burden, this questionnaire primarily 162 

consisted of closed, yes/no questions on the topics of acceptability, functionality and usage of 163 

applications.  164 

2. Researcher observations questionnaire: This questionnaire, which is detailed in Table 3, was 165 

completed by the Researcher Participant who supervised the engagements between the 166 

participant and MARIO. All questions were answered on a 5 point Likert scale, which ranged 167 

from very negative (1), negative (2), neutral (3), positive (4), very positive (5). Space was 168 

provided after each question for comments. 169 

Data analysis 170 

Prior to data analysis, a visual check of the raw data and the imputed computerised data was 171 

completed independently by two researchers to ensure accuracy. The data analysis software 172 

SPSS Statistics (24.0 for Windows, Chicago, IL, USA) was used. Tests for normality were 173 

carried out. Due to the small sample size, and non-normal distribution, the data were analysed 174 

using non-parametric tests. The pre- and post-measures on the MSPSS, QoL-AD and CSDD 175 

were analysed using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test, a statistical hypothesis test used to assess 176 

mean rank differences (Pallant, 2010). A significance level of 5% was used (p≤0.05). With the 177 

two bespoke MARIO questionnaires, items rated on a Likert scale were descriptively 178 
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summarised using mean, standard deviations and ranges, and, where relevant, frequencies are 179 

also provided.   180 

Results  181 

Participants 182 

Ten PLWD participated in the baseline measurements. Participant demographics are displayed 183 

in Table 4. Eight out of ten participants completed the standardised questionnaires at 4 week 184 

follow-up and were included in the pre-post statistical analysis. All ten participants contributed 185 

to the MARIO bespoke questionnaires to some degree as they all had at least one interaction 186 

with MARIO. Seven participants completed the maximum of twelve sessions with MARIO. 187 

One participant completed seven sessions with MARIO before moving to another nursing 188 

home (follow-up data collected after seven engagements and included in analysis). One 189 

participant withdrew from the study following one engagement with MARIO, with a statement 190 

that they were not interested in using MARIO again. One participant completed four 191 

engagements with MARIO and then withdrew from the study due to increased anxiety 192 

(discussed further below).  193 

Location 194 

Prior to commencing the engagement with MARIO, if the participant was in an environment 195 

that was too noisy/busy, a quieter location (e.g. bedroom) was sought and the participant was 196 

moved. Of the total number of engagements (n=96) completed, participants were moved on 18 197 

occasions, in an effort to make the participant more comfortable, reduce noise and reduce the 198 

chance of distractions. However, in the real world of practice it was not always possible to 199 

locate a quiet space, and engagements with MARIO were frequently held in the day room 200 

(communal room) which was often busy and occupied with other residents, staff and visitors. 201 
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 202 

Outcome results 203 

There was no statistically significant change in participant’s scores pre and post the 204 

intervention as measured by the QoL-AD, CSDD or MSPSS (p > 0.05). Data for these measures 205 

are displayed in Table 5. Full results of both the bespoke questionnaire for participants and the 206 

researcher observations questionnaire are detailed in Appendix 1 and are summarised below.  207 

Researcher observations questionnaire 208 

Acceptability: Out of a maximum positive score of 5, the Researcher Participant rated that 209 

PLWD liked the appearance of MARIO (mean 3.9, SD 0.7) and appeared to enjoy spending 210 

time with MARIO (mean 3.9, SD 1.1). The speech patterns of MARIO were less acceptable to 211 

PLWD, with some PLWD having difficulty being aware that MARIO was speaking (mean 3.2, 212 

SD 1.0) and understanding MARIO’s communication (mean 2.1, SD 1.4). It appeared that 213 

PLWD found MARIO relatively easy to use (mean 3.8, SD 0.8). However, interaction with 214 

MARIO relied on the use of the touchscreen, as MARIO often did not respond to their verbal 215 

commands, which may have been due to the observed noisy environment of the nursing home 216 

setting and challenges with the speech-to-text function of the robot. Use of a stylus pen helped 217 

PLWD improve contact with the touchscreen, as without this, they often used a multi-finger 218 

tap or tapped the screen too hard to be effective. PLWD had difficulty understanding long 219 

sentences spoken by MARIO and read from the screen to better understand what MARIO was 220 

saying. After using MARIO several times, PLWD with lower levels of cognitive impairment 221 

were able to make independent decisions about which applications to use and were able to 222 

navigate between the applications with minimal prompting from the researcher, whereas those 223 
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with a more severe level of dementia required ongoing support and prompting from the 224 

researcher. 225 

Accessibility: Out of a maximum positive score of 5, the Researcher Participant rated that 226 

MARIO’s touchscreen was accessible and at the correct height for most of the PLWD whether 227 

they were sitting (mean 4.3, SD 1.0) or standing (mean 4, SD 0). However, the horizontal reach 228 

to the touchscreen was observed as a challenge for some. For example, even though the 229 

person’s chair was positioned close to MARIO, it was hard for some to have the strength to 230 

hold their arm up. The researcher helped to alleviate this where possible by placing a pillow 231 

just behind or under the arm which helped the participants to reach forward. The Researcher 232 

Participant observed that there was a limited understanding of MARIO’s explanations of how 233 

to use the applications (mean 2.7, SD 1.1), potentially due to the high level of background 234 

noise. To counter this issue, it was sometimes necessary for the researcher to explain to the 235 

PLWD how to interact with MARIO. 236 

Metrics on usage of applications: The most frequently selected application by participants were 237 

My Music (chosen at least once by all 10 participants). This was followed by My Memories 238 

(chosen at least once by 9 participants), My Games (chosen at least once by 8 participants), My 239 

News (chosen at least once by 4 participants) and My Calendar (chosen at least once by 2 240 

participants). The time spent by participants using the applications varied greatly, with the 241 

longest time spent using My Music and My Memories. Participants spent an average of 35 242 

minutes (SD 10.4 minutes, range 5-60 minutes) with MARIO in each session, which consisted 243 

of time engaged with My Music (mean 18 minutes, SD 11.1 minutes, range 0-40 minutes), My 244 

Memories (mean 20 minutes, SD 7.5 minutes, range 0-60 minutes), My Games (mean 10 245 

minutes, SD 7.7 minutes, range 0-50 minutes) and My News (mean 4 minutes, SD 1.3 minutes, 246 

range 0-50 minutes). At an individual level, the total accumulative time spent using MARIO 247 
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during the intervention was lowest for the two participants lost to follow up (15 minutes and 248 

45 minutes). The remaining participants had a cumulative engagement time with MARIO of 249 

3.5 hours (2 participants), 5 hours (3 participants), 6.5 hours (2 participants) and 9 hours (1 250 

participant). 251 

Usage of specific applications: The Researcher Participant observed that all chosen 252 

applications were generally enjoyed by the PLWD (all mean scores for enjoyment ≥4 out of 253 

5). All PLWD were able to use My Music, which elicited positive emotions in all users and 254 

mitigated boredom for most. PLWD were observed to be singing, dancing, smiling and telling 255 

stories about their youth while using My Music. All PLWD who attempted to use My Games 256 

were able to do so and were observed to enjoy the application. The most commonly selected 257 

games were painting and colouring. However, two out of ten PLWD did not like playing games 258 

and were not interested in this application. Nine PLWD were interested in using My Memories 259 

and all of these appeared to understand the concept and how to navigate through the 260 

photographs from their past. When MARIO asked a question about each photograph, PLWD 261 

were prompted to discuss and reminisce about the content of the photographs. The majority of 262 

PLWD were observed to enjoy looking at old photographs, particularly those containing family 263 

members. However, two PLWD experienced negative emotions at times while observing 264 

photographs containing family members who have since passed away. The researcher provided 265 

support to PLWD at these times and suggested that a different application might be selected. 266 

However, PLWD expressed a wish to continue using the application and expressed an overall 267 

enjoyment of it. Four PLWD were interested in using My News, all of whom were able to 268 

operate the application. Two out of four users of My News were observed discussing the news 269 

with other people after using the application. However, one person reported finding the content 270 

of the news items sad and another did not like that MARIO read the news aloud (he preferred 271 

to read the news on the screen). Only two PLWD chose to engage with My Calendar.  272 
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Impact: While the PLWD were observed to be having fun with MARIO (mean 4.1, SD 0.7), 273 

they did not usually engage in verbal conversation with MARIO (mean 1.9, SD 0.8) while 274 

using the applications. Nevertheless, it was observed by the Researcher Participant that 275 

PLWD’s social connectedness increased through more frequent engagement with others (staff 276 

members and other residents) while using MARIO. PLWD frequently initiated interactions 277 

with staff members to tell them about or show them MARIO, particularly the applications 278 

which they were using. For example, they sometimes chose to show their old photographs, 279 

displayed in My Memories, to other people around them. MARIO was also a topic of 280 

conversation between participants and their family members. MARIO was observed to have an 281 

impact on other PLWD in the nursing home who were not involved in the study, e.g. other 282 

residents were observed to be dancing and singing to MARIO’s music.  283 

Ethical issues: No PLWD expressed concern about the privacy and storage of their personal 284 

data by MARIO, although it is not possible to confirm their level of understanding of these 285 

issues despite the researcher discussing these issues with them. Two PLWD expressed verbally, 286 

without being prompted, that they would like to use MARIO more often, which suggests 287 

positive affections towards MARIO. Nine PLWD showed no signs of distress during their 288 

interactions with MARIO and during their time involved in the study. However, it was brought 289 

to the attention of the researchers by a staff member that one person living with dementia 290 

appeared to have generally increased anxiety levels and this was thought to be related to their 291 

use of MARIO. However, the team observed that the participant, who had a history of paranoia 292 

and anxiety, appeared to have enjoyed the four sessions they had with MARIO up to that point. 293 

This issue was discussed further between the researchers, the nursing home staff and with the 294 

person living with dementia, and an agreement was made by all parties to withdraw the person 295 

from the study. Follow-up outcome data for this participant was not collected and their data 296 

was not used in the statistical analysis.  297 
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Bespoke questionnaire for participants 298 

Nine out of ten PLWD expressed that MARIO’s appearance (colour, size, eyes) and speech 299 

patterns (sound, volume, accent) were acceptable to them, supporting the observations made 300 

by the researcher. Nine out of ten PLWD expressed that they enjoyed and found MARIO easy 301 

to use, while one stated that he did not enjoy using MARIO. PLWD expressed a preference for 302 

My Memories, My Music and the My Games applications, which also supports the 303 

observations made on the researcher observation questionnaire. It is interesting to note that 304 

MARIO and the touchscreen were rated as being at a suitable height and accessible by all 305 

PLWD, despite the researcher observing the PLWD having difficulty reaching MARIO’s 306 

touchscreen. Three PLWD noted difficulty communicating with MARIO, which seems to have 307 

been caused by the background noise in the nursing home.  308 

Discussion  309 

The findings of this exploratory pilot study suggest that the MARIO has the potential to 310 

promote social connectedness and enjoyment in PLWD within the nursing home setting. Its 311 

applications, which incorporated a user-led design and development process, reached high 312 

levels of acceptability and usability. The study observations suggest that PLWD can have 313 

positive social interactions with MARIO, which alleviate boredom and stimulate sustained 314 

engagement. Furthermore, engagement with MARIO resulted in increased interactions 315 

between participants and care staff, family members and other residents in the nursing home 316 

who were also eager to see MARIO in operation. The particular interest in MARIO 317 

demonstrated by staff, family members and other residents may have been due to the novelty 318 

of an embodied robot within a nursing home and the curiosity that this created. This affect may 319 

not have been as prominent if the applications were provided in tablet form, without the 320 

presence of a humanoid robot, although this hypothesis would require further testing. The 321 
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curiosity of others provided opportunity for PLWD to have more frequent social interactions 322 

with other humans, in addition to MARIO. For example, participants asked others to listen to 323 

MARIO’s music with them, to sing and dance with them. Participants also involved staff in 324 

My Memories, as they engaged them in conversation and reminiscence about old photographs 325 

from their past. This domino effect of social interaction may carry importance, given the 326 

rapidly developing problem of isolation and loneliness that many PLWD experience.  327 

My Memories and My Music appeared to be the most valued of MARIO’s applications. 328 

This is in line with previous research which has demonstrated the effectiveness of reminiscence 329 

therapy and music for PLWD in long-term care settings (O’Shea et al., 2014; Hammar et al., 330 

2011; van der Steen et al., 2018). Both of these personalised applications had the ability to 331 

trigger positive memories and connections with the person’s past. However, as shown in this 332 

study, reminiscence can sometimes cause negative emotions and sadness. It is important 333 

therefore that future autonomous robots have the emotional capabilities to recognise and 334 

manage these situations appropriately, before they are evaluated without the presence of a 335 

researcher. My Games was also a popular application which, once personalised to the 336 

individual preferences of each participant, stimulated uninterrupted interaction with MARIO 337 

of up to 50 minutes. Other social robots have also been used to successfully motivate and 338 

facilitate sustained engagement with card games in older adults living in long-term care (Louie 339 

et al., 2012) and community (Khosla et al., 2014) settings. This study builds on this research, 340 

by offering a wider range of choice and personalisation of games to PLWD. The My Calendar 341 

and My News applications were of less interest to the participants of this study, particularly the 342 

calendar application. This may have been related to their purpose being to provide information 343 

rather than facilitate sustained engagements, or in the case of My Calendar, perhaps the 344 

managing of events and appointments is less relevant to nursing home residents than it may be 345 

to community-dwelling PLWD.  346 
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Despite these positive observations, there was no notable changes to the questionnaire 347 

outcomes following the intervention. This could be due to several factors. Firstly, it is likely 348 

that as a result of the small sample size, this pilot study was underpowered to detect a 349 

statistically significant effect. Secondly, the intervention was limited to a four-week duration 350 

and a maximum of three interactions with MARIO per week. This is a short time interval in 351 

which clinically meaningful changes in these outcomes may be difficult to elicit. It is possible 352 

that if the intervention had had a longer duration, there may have been evidence of improved 353 

benefits for these individuals. Short intervention periods are a common feature amongst studies 354 

testing the effect of social robots on older adults in real-world practice settings, potentially due 355 

to the relatively new and exploratory nature of this field of research (Whelan et al., 2018). 356 

However, in order to provide a robust evaluation of impact and effectiveness, a longer 357 

evaluation period is required.  358 

Thirdly, the difficulties involved in identifying valid quantitative health outcome 359 

measures for use with PLWD are well recognised (Beuscher and Grando 2009; Warchol, 2006; 360 

Harrison et al., 2016). In the MARIO project, the qualitative data reported elsewhere (Casey et 361 

al., 2018) was found to be a much better method of capturing the impact of MARIO and 362 

detailing PLWD’s experiences of using the robot. Future studies are needed to investigate and 363 

establish the most appropriate methods to capture impact on quality of life, depression and 364 

social support in people with moderate and severe dementia. Several alternative options to 365 

quantitative data collection tools exist, including semi-structured interviews, diaries, focus 366 

groups and field observations. Despite the methods used, it seems that researchers should 367 

receive adequate training in how to carry out research with PLWD. The CORTE guideline is 368 

one tool which provides useful strategies for data collection in order to maximise the 369 

meaningful involvement of PLWD in research (Murphy et al., 2014).  370 
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Lastly, there are technical and environmental factors which may have impacted on 371 

MARIO’s effectiveness. In particular, the background noise of the nursing home restricted 372 

verbal communication between the PLWD and MARIO, which may have reduced the potential 373 

for MARIO to provide companionship and emotional support. As this study demonstrated 374 

difficulty in accessing a quiet location for the robot interactions, it seems important that 375 

technological advancements are required to MARIO’s speech recognition capabilities in order 376 

to be able to fully operate in such real-world environments. Another important environmental 377 

factor is the floor layout. In this case, MARIO was able to navigate successfully around the 378 

nursing home, with the assistance of the researcher, as it had an even surface with no steps, 379 

bumps or obstacles.  380 

Strengths and limitations 381 

This study has several strengths. While many evaluations of robots are lab based, MARIO was 382 

evaluated in the nursing home environment where it is intended to be used in practice, which 383 

enabled the identification of more real-world challenges. Furthermore, rather than providing 384 

an anecdotal description of interactions, this study used standardised methodology and 385 

outcome measures to evaluate health outcomes in PLWD. While this explorative pilot study 386 

provides a good first step in the establishment of the effectiveness of MARIO for PLWD, it is 387 

limited by its small sample size, use of a single nursing home and short intervention period. In 388 

addition, the constant presence of a researcher made it difficult to disentangle the effects of the 389 

robot from that derived from the researcher’s attention. This is a common issue in robotics 390 

studies and facilitated psychosocial research (Robinson et al., 2013; Moyle et al., 2016; Louie 391 

et al., 2012). While the researchers took part in group training and practice with the 392 

standardised measurement tools, an inter-rater reliability assessment was not undertaken as part 393 

of this study. The use of the same researcher to both implement the intervention and complete 394 
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the bespoke researchers observation questionnaire is a further limitation which may have 395 

introduced measurement bias.  396 

Clinical implications and Recommendations for future research  397 

Cognisant of the further development required, it is envisaged that MARIO may become an 398 

additional part of the nursing home care team, providing cognitive support to PLWD which is 399 

complementary to that provided by human caregivers. The various applications and 400 

opportunities for engagements offered by MARIO to PLWD could free up the time of carers 401 

and nurses to partake in other professional tasks. Future work should build on this research 402 

through the technical refinement of MARIO’s My Music and My Memories applications, as 403 

these were shown to be most acceptable by the PLWD in this study. Further qualitative research 404 

with PLWD is needed to better identify if and how the My News and My Calendar applications 405 

can be adapted to meet their needs. This study identified key environmental and individual 406 

challenges which technologists should be cognisant of when designing social robots for PLWD. 407 

It is important that future technology is able to operate in the nursing home environment 408 

independently of researchers, in order to accurately test its effectiveness. With such 409 

technological advancement, a social robot staff ‘champion’, for example an activity co-410 

ordinator or nurse, may be responsible for providing support for implementation. However, to 411 

achieve these requirements, developers need to focus on creating robots with sophisticated 412 

artificial intelligence, and excellent speech, emotion and facial recognition capacity. Future 413 

research should evaluate this robotic technology, through further robust evaluation, which 414 

incorporates a larger sample, longer evaluation periods and responsive assessment methods 415 

capable of detecting change in quality of life, depressions and perceived social support, in 416 

PLWD. 417 

  418 
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Tables  

Table 1. Description of MARIO bespoke applications.  

My Music 

 

Allows PLWD to select, listen to and switch between their favourite songs. The 

content of the application is personalised to each participant, where a folder of 

each person’s preferred music is created by the researcher. Over time depending 

on prior music selections, the song options provided to each person is adapted to 

suit their preferences.  

My Memories 

 

Facilitates reminiscence of preserved memories. MARIO displays a series of 

photographs from the participant’s past (usually of happy events in the person’s 

life) chosen and provided by their family or carers. When displaying each 

photograph, MARIO makes a comment about the people in/location of the 

photograph and then prompts the participant to talk about the photograph. 

My News 

 

The application is linked to web feeds of various online news sites to allow PLWD 

to stay connected with world news, their own interests (e.g. sport) and what is 

going on locally in their community. Participants can read and listen to MARIO 

speaking about the daily news headlines and are provided with the option to click 

into the news items of their choice to hear more information. 

My Games 

 

Facilitates cognitive stimulation and sustained engagement in each person’s 

hobbies and interests. PLWD can select, play and switch between games of their 

choice (e.g. chess, bingo, solitaire, painting, drawing). The content of the 

application is personalised to each participant, where a folder of each person’s 

preferred games is created by the researcher. 

My Calendar 

 

Facilitates PLWD to maintain active participation in society. Designed to remind 

PLWD of upcoming life events (e.g. birthdays, anniversaries), upcoming events 

in the community which are linked to their interests, notable calendar events (e.g. 

Christmas) or upcoming appointments which they may have.  

PLWD=people with dementia.   
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Table 2. Bespoke questionnaire for participants (PLWD) 

Do you like MARIO’s appearance? 

Do you like the colour of MARIO? 

Do you like the size of MARIO? 

Do you like MARIO’s eyes? 

Do you like the sound of MARIO’s voice? 

Do you understand what MARIO says when he speaks to you? 

Was MARIO’s voice loud enough for you? 

Do you find MARIO easy to use? 

Did you enjoy using MARIO? 

Did you mind  having MARIO around you? 

What did you like the most about MARIO? 

Would you like to use MARIO again? 

Is MARIO at the right height for you? 

Can you easily read the text on the screen? 

Is communicating  with MARIO difficult for you? 

Do you have any problems using MARIO?  

Do you like that MARIO can play music for you? 

Were you able to get MARIO to play your favourite music? 

Do you like that you can play games on MARIO? 

Do you like that MARIO can read you the news? 

What kind of topics do you prefer to hear about? 

Are there news items that you would like to read about that MARIO didn’t provide? 

Do you like that MARIO can show you pictures of your life? 
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Table 3. Researcher observations questionnaire (Researcher Participant) 

Acceptability 

Does it seem as if the PLWD like MARIO’s appearance? 

Does it seem as if the PLWD like the colour of MARIO? 

Does it seem as if the PLWD like the size of MARIO? 

Does the PLWD react to MARIO’s shape a positive way? 

How does the PLWD react to the sound of MARIO’s voice? 

Rate how much you think the PLWD understand MARIO when the robot speaks. 

Do you think that the sentences were too difficult (in terms of wording) to be understood? 

Do you think the PLWD liked the way MARIO’s eyes moved? 

Rate the difficulty (1: very difficult, 5: very easy) you think the PLWD found MARIO to use. 

Rate how much you believe the PLWD enjoyed the contact with MARIO. 

Do you think the PLWD liked having MARIO around them (i.e. in their vicinity not necessary with 

them) and or directly with them? 

Do you think the PLWD would be happy to work directly with MARIO again? 

Document the experience the PLWD had using MARIO. 

What do you think the PLWD liked best about MARIO? 

What do you think the PLWD liked least about MARIO? 

Was MARIO positively accepted by the carers/medical staff? 

Was MARIO positively accepted by family members, other residents/ participants in the 

hospital/nursing home etc. 

Functionality 

Can the PLWD easily reach/touch MARIO’s touchscreen when sitting down? 

Can the PLWD easily reach/touch MARIO’s touchscreen when standing up? 

Can PLWD easily read the text on the touchscreen? 

Rate how much you think the PLWD understands what is being asked by MARIO when MARIO 

verbally instructs them on how to use the touchscreen to access the apps? 

Rate how often the PLWD inputs commands through the touchscreen (as opposed to using voice 

commands). 

Report the major problems PLWD had when interacting with MARIO. 

Use of specific applications 

How much do PLWD enjoy the My Music app? 

How much do you think PLWD enjoy the My Games app? 

How much do you think PLWD enjoy the My News app? 

How much do you think PLWD enjoy the My Calendar app? 

How much do you think PLWD enjoy the My Memories app? 

Were the PLWD able to use the music app? 

Do you think listening to music has helped PLWD to mitigate boredom in certain circumstances? 

Did you observe any positive or negative feeling aroused by music the PLWD was listening? 

Has the PLWD made any reminiscence about past events while listening to music? 

Has the PLWD engaged people around them into this activity in any way? 

Was the PLWD able to play games? 

Was the PLWD engaged into this activity in a positive way? 

Do you think playing games helped PLWD to mitigate boredom in certain circumstances? 

Did you observe any positive or negative feeling aroused by games while the PLWD was playing? 

Were the PLWD able to use the my news app? 

Were the PLWD engaged into this activity in a positive way? 

Do you think reading news helped PLWD to mitigate boredom in certain circumstances? 

Did the PLWD made any comment and/or discussed about the content of a news with anyone after 

reading it on MARIO? 
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Did you observe any positive or negative feeling aroused by the news app while PLWD was reading? 

Was the PLWD able to use the “My Calendar” app? 

Did the PLWD get any notification about any of his events? 

If yes, did the PLWD seem excited about the robot reminding them about an event of their life that 

follows? 

Was the PLWD able to use the “My Memories” app?  

Did the PLWD understand how to move to the next image? Was the PLWD able to use the touch 

screen to switch to the next image in order to find one of particular interest? 

Did the PLWD often go beyond what was asked by the robot about a photograph or event (e.g., 

mentioning facts/events, people or places not explicitly related to the pictures being shown)? 

Did you have the impression that the PLWD preferred a specific topic (e.g., did s/he prefer to 

reminiscence about people, events, or places)? 

Are there any (positive or negative) feelings/emotions/reactions that you observed during use of the 

My Memories app that are worth reporting?  

Usage 

How long was MARIO with the PLWD? (minutes) 

How long was the PLWD using My Music? (minutes) 

How long was the PLWD using My Games? (minutes) 

How long was the PLWD using My News? (minutes) 

How long was the PLWD using My Memories? (minutes) 

Did the PLWD seem to have fun using MARIO? 

Did the PLWD tend to chat with MARIO? 

Was MARIO a topic of conversation with family, friends, staff, etc? 

Did it seem as if the PLWD found MARIO to be good company/ emotionally engaged with MARIO? 

Do you think MARIO helped to stimulate social connectivity for the PLWD 

When MARIO was removed from the PLWD at the end of each test session, how did the PLWD react?   

Were there other people around interested in and/or observing the interactions between the PLWD and 

MARIO? 

Have other people participated in some way during the interaction between the PLWD and MARIO?   

Have other people (PLWD in the vicinity) expressed their interest in trying out MARIO on their own 

after the PLWD? 

Do you think that MARIO stimulated social connectedness in the environment where he operates? 

Ethics 

Did the PLWD seem unhappy or distressed about participating in the study? 

Did the PLWD express any concern about their privacy? 

Did the PLWD express any concern about the use and/or storage of their personal data for the robot’s 

functionality? 

Did the PLWD express any concern about other people getting access to the robot’s information? 

Did the PLWD form an emotional bond with MARIO? 

Did the PLWD express any opinions regarding a change in the attention they received by staff or carers 

due to MARIO’s presence? 

Did the PLWD seem to have higher expectations of MARIO with regard to his performance in the 

tasks that he can do?  

Did the PLWD seem to have expectations that MARIO could do different things? 
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Table 4. Baseline demographics of participants 

 Participants (n=10) 

Age (mean, SD) 83 (10.1) 

Gender (n, %) 

Female 

Male 

 

7 (70%) 

3 (30%) 

Years since diagnosis (n, %) 

Less than one year 

1 – 3 years 

4 – 6 years 

 

1 (10%) 

8 (80%) 

1 (10%) 

MMSE (mean, SD) 17.1 (8.2) 

Level of education attained (n, %) 

Primary 

Secondary 

Vocational 

 

2 (20%) 

5 (50%) 

3 (30%) 
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Table 5: Depression, quality of life and perceived social support scores before and after the 

four-week evaluation period. 

  Baseline 4-week p value 

CSDD - Mean ± SD  4.50  2.77 4.50  4.60 0.80 

QoL-AD - Mean ± SD  32.13  4.73 32.25  6.54 0.61 

MSPSS Total score - Mean ± SD 48.13  8.87 49.75  11.90 0.78 

MSPSS Family - Mean ± SD 17.00  4.17 17.75  5.57 0.50 

MSPSS Friends - Mean ± SD  15.63  3.24 16.50  3.20 0.53 

MSPSS Significant Others - Mean ± SD  15.50  3.62 16.75  4.95 0.61 

QoL-AD=Quality of Life-Alzheimer’s Disease, CSDD=Cornell Scale for Depression in Dementia, 

MSPSS=Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support. 


